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I Unsteady Flow in Cavitating Turbopumps 
Unsteady .fiw in R cmifating mitzl i 7 ~ i w . 4 ~  pzcmp is ondyzed with the hslp of a simple 
two-diwiensional ctxxw.de w~odsl,  Il'llis prvbbrn wces ~notivatcd by a &sire to study the 
@fleet of unsfeady cwitatiorr- 071 the so-ctd!ed PO@l i~rstability in &he opt?raticm, of 
liquid rockt e'fbp:ffis. flerc, am irr&portrm.%t feature i s  u closed loop coupli?lg between 
~evvccl d<ffert%t ?nodes of osrilJatian, a m  uj d ~ i c h  i s  dw to the b& unsbdy charac- 
feri8lkv o j  the cavitation it8eIJ. T k  nppmaching grid Zoavi~tg $BW v e l o ~ i f i e ~  UP- 
u.nd &uwtream of the ~ U ~ U C ~ T  oscilkc%, and 1k cavilg-Mu& sysb?n participales 
dyr~u~nical ly  tuith th.e 44sic pwkatzng RNU. In the present work, ntte?Uimt is focucred on 
fi~!lP'1~g a trunsfm nut& f4uf relates set of upsttrearn umiublsa to I ~ I  d~tumbrenrn. 
This  quanfity, tnltich i~ essenl idy uquivdent lo ouvitnlioa curnplian~s ~ I L  tk quasi- 
seatic analyses, is  joicnd to k corr~piec and frsyzsc~my depcr&nt. It repnssnts fhe 
p.imary e~7ect of the jlpuctudtirq c d y  in the syskm.  l'h adgsda is  based on 4 
limwkd free st~a7nlim thmnj. 
Introduction tions of thc transient f l ~ w  is a~tcurned to he quasistccuiy, namely, 
The problem of unstei~dy internid att~itat~ing flows ouch as fre- 
quently observed in a pump or a turbine lw drawn renewed at- 
tention recently in  connection wth itx rote pl[b-yed in. the SO- 
called POGO instability during the operation of liquid yropellt~rit 
rocketa. This kind of syakm instability typically arises dunng 
the booatcr stage of flight, and is attributed t u  n fecdback cou- 
pling between the uavitatillg feed pomp, the supporting struc- 
ture, and the rnotion of the propella~~t in the feed linetl to the 
ptbmp. Katardly, beeau>r: of thi.; rather cotlpliatltod ritutrtiutl 
dire to the coupling effect, the problert: has remainad somelvhat 
unexplored in its full emsnce. Fcir inslhnce, alt,hough it is Ken- 
erally believed that the unsteady behnt9ior of the rnv i tn t iu~  lt- 
self i.; of esserrtiitl importu~~oe to the prc.rl>lem, it is anly very re 
~ e n t l p  that an attenipt  NW lnade to  incorporate this into the 
problem (1 ,Zl . l  
Same of t.he earlier pioarnfitlg works c ~ i  thi.i subject by Ilubin 
[3, 41, Pwhbaugh and Ft,reeter [.>I, snd Cfhrrhremttni [6] adopted 
the following typical a.~tra~r~~ptiona n older t.0 ~nskc the problem 
more tr~alnble: 
First, n pawive "compliance" is attributed to the presencs of 
cavitation in the pump, that is, the presence of cttvitation jj 
visualized rts acling like a prcssurised reservoir, xlld numerical 
values fur the pump ertvit~tioa cornpliancc are Jeterrnilled from 
dynarnic experiments, or twt ~ t n n d  firings, to rnakc the o twer~ed  
frequeacier; match the therottical ones; 
Secondly, the behavior. of 1110 pump during the uusteady mo- 
'Numberg in hnrckets dosignate Reference: a t  ond of pewt. 
the change in putnl, performance parmeters with flow rate and 
illlet prc.*suru is ii.wutned to be the same au that correspondng 
to steady rtate operation. 
Brennen and ,%costa [-I] ueed tshis q u a s i ~ ~ e d p  line of app ro~oh  
in audyzing rwi&ting cascade. This typc uf malysh msy be 
corre~; w e  for a S r ~ t  shep, and if the frequencies of oscillation 
Rere ~ufic~eritly ow, the quasisteady representation of the pump 
perforr~~rrncc might prove to  be ~ ~ t l s f a c t m y .  On the other hand, 
iL should he pointed out, that the inherent l.uistondin&a uf the 
cavitation iy not taken irltu account i n  these works, in spite of 
the fact that thii fluctuating hehaviur of the cab-ily is an impor- 
tant source of syfitem instability. 
The unsteady chnractcristics of a cavity flow have been con- 
sidered ill a recent st~ldy by Kim and Awbta [l] uxihg u simple 
dynnmic nicldel of s basecavitwtirlg wedge in a tuntiel, ltnd it was 
concluded that thc q~mistexcly ~nalysia wad rlot adequate for 
a wide range of freqr~cncies of oscillation. I n  the praen t  WO& 
we will :reat an ltrlsteudy flow throug:~ a cavltatimg axial inducer 
pump  sing tile linearized free slrea~rlline theory. The irlclucer 
can be represented by a two-diaensiond cascade model. 
Formulation of the Problem 
Consider a, two-dimen~ion~l unsteady Pow past a &vitati% 
inducer cascnde aa sketched in Fig. 1. Let us msume the cascade 
blades to be flat  plate^, sera-infinite in length, with u stagger. 
angle of y. The stet& angle of incidence a will he suppaved tu be 
small; the ravity is assunid to be slender so tlmt it may be 
reyreoented as n slit along the \-tine. Tbe flow ig spprosirnfiwd 
to be i i~co~ly l '~s ib le ,  inviscid, and irrotrtiunnl. Far upstreSm, 
CObtributad by the Fluiris Engineering Dtvlaion and p.ew~tsd st. the Clrvlty there exists orlly an_axial veldtlty fluctuation approaching the 
Flow Syrn~asium LI.linnlmpuli6, Minn.. &fay .5-7. ID7-i. sf Trrr: AXNRYC~\\- 
bionLTT OF hlLmdNICnL lSEIGINECES. nU6CnJ) reGOiYed jLjRIE He,tI- inducer denoted by ,\-lcrof and no ta~igenrfikl velocitJy fluct11fition- 
clumtem, F O ~ ~ W J ~  5, 1975. Far downbtrearn, the flow must be ptlralIol to the vtznes, and for 
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this r w u n  both the normal or afibl (i%efwt) and the tangential 
( - fpeiWl)  fluctuatiow will prevd. I t  is rtlao msumed that the 
whole flow syetem oscillaks a t  a single frequency w. 
Now, in the a b n c e  of the body-cavity sy~tem, elementary 
dZ.n~nic pdncip1e.s may be %pplied to  calculate the diffcrenoe in 
fluotuating p m u r e s  between any two remote points in the flow 
in terms of the pulsating vdocity components. The primary effect 
of inserti~lg the unsteady cavity-blade system (which interferes 
dynamically with the flow) is then 'h alter the pre2ui-e at these 
r a l o t ~  pobta by additional alnounts P ~ e j * b n d  P&j*' respec- 
tively for the give11 velocity disturbmctx. 
Our okjective here is to determine theue residurcry pressures 
Fl md PZ in tcrms of &he fluctuating velocity oornponenta for 
given flow gaometry and freq~lency st that ,  ult&na:ejy we may be 
able to relate the four quantities (PI, P p )  and IN,, XZ) by 
where M is a 2 X 2 matrix a d  c is a factor that nondimensional- 
ieca Jf. M i e  equivalent to R transfer matrix that relates tho up- 
stream conditions to the downstream onw. 
The cavity terminus will be ssurned fixed. This artificial 
mumption will make the unsteady and the steady flow problemns 
separfible, md i s  justifiable only becm~se we art, interested in 
the overfill volume fluotustion due to tho cavity and ztot in the 
local behavior of the cavity length variation. 
Solution of the Problem 
k t  us denote the velocity mrnponen8 in the ;F and the ql- 
directiws by I7 -+ ,u and v, respectively, where ',ul f U, Ivl/U 
<< 1. 
On the cavity, the linearized Euler's equation in bhc x-direc- 
tion gives 
griting the ycrturbatition velocity u = 1 r , ,  + uc(z)ajwt un the 
cavity, one finda zi,(x) = ge-fwx,3. EIere, A = wwd'tr i s  r c d l ~ c d  
fret~uency and g is ti constant to be dctcrrnined frum the solutiun, 
Along the vanes outside the cavity, u =; U. The lincarixad z- 
plwru is shown in Fig. 2 mth appropriate boundary conditions. 
Fig. 1 Sketch of unsteady flow through cavlteting camjade 
STEADY UPSTREAM 
WWSTRERM VELDCtTY 
Pig. 2 Linearized *plane wlth boundary candlon+ 
The complex perturbation ivelocity w = u - i u  is an analytic 
function of ,- - z -+ iy ht, each instmt by incompre%ibility and 
irlbotationdity. 
To find the solutiou for w, it is coavenient to map the linearized 
qlane into the upper half ~f an auxiliary phne by the following 
trnnoforrnation [g, 91: 
a - - e-7 ln (1 - 3'/5;) -t siY In (1 - r/fi) (2) 2% [ I 
in which the brauch point 51 = d d  o;(*la - corresponds to up- 
+trciun infinity in the ?-plane. Writing w -. %({) 4 w ( r ) c i W L  
d = blade spacing dong cmcade axis 
i = unit imaginary number with re- 
gard to space 
j = unit imn~inary number with re  
speot to tirnrt, ij + - 1 
k - redub! frequency, wd/U 
1 = cavity length 
;If = transfer matrix 
N - steady velocity normal to cascade 
axis 
NL = unsteady spstrearn perturbation 
velocity normal to cx .c~ lc  
Ne = unsteady downstream pcrturba- 
tion velocity nwmnl to cmcade 
PI = residuary pressure at, fxr up- 
stream 
P2 - :rsiduarg yrewure at  far dvwn- 
strcnm 
S = ~hscissa of cavity 3rrni1rus in the 
f-plane 
TI - steady upatremi velocity tm-  
gemial to ooascde axis 
2; = steady domistrermnl velocity tsn- 
pentia! to c&cade axis 
Ft = ~utlsttrudy downatream pertrrrba- 
tiun velocity tangential to css- 
cade axis 
x = perturbation velocity ir, thc z- 
direction 
rT = steady upstrearrl velocity in the x- 
direction 
Z = unste~cij- part of perturbation 
velocity in the X-direction 
11 = perturbation velocity in the y- 
direction 
7 = un8twbdy part of p e r t ~ r h ~ t i o n  
velocity in the :y-direction 
w = col~iplex perturbation velocity (w 
= u -- iv) 
C - unsteady psrt uf complex per- 
turbation velocity ($ = C 
- iu) 
z = carnplex variable in the physical 
plane, 3 '= a: + i y  
a = emady angle of attack at u p  
s t ~ m  infinity 
y = stagger angle of ease40 axis 
p = fluidden~ity 
B = cavitati~~l number 
w = rcngulgs velodty of oscillation 
= complex variakla in the trans- 
formed plane, S = ,t + iq 
Subscripts 
1, a = conditions at upstreun arld down- 
atrearn infinity, respectively 
e = couditions qn the cavity surfttce 
a = steady fi~llrti~nx 
Superscripts 
- = cnutcirdy part 
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where .ii. _= G - &, one  an establish the boundary conditions We now proceed to find the relation between (PI, Pz) and 
for ; and v in the I;-plane ae bhown in  Fig. 3: (Nl, NT). As ;c -* - =, the Euler'~ equation of motion gives 
where-Pl, i s  the eteady mean pimure at uptream infinity, and 
.iil - NI cod .y. Iikewirise, sa x -+ + m, one may write 
where 
.P 4 - j~Piig wf*a + F2 + p2, (10) 
E 
3 d = i (y (I _ t/a --.i~ + ~ / d  U, -I- eJWQields the following lineari~ed equation of motion: where i i p  = m, CWI +y + 33 :,,in y. .sl,o, writing the z-velocity by 
- f cos y 
- ein 7 tan"' -- I a -(u. + l ( e P t )  3- - - (4 )at vT- f sin? 
The solution of this &&-type RiIbort boundary value prnblent 
is readily foulid to  be [lo, 111 
Here, z, A, snd B are conhtrrnts (red in SPRLV, oomplex in time) 
to be determined shortly. S is given from eqllation (3) by sub- 
stituting .$ - s find x(t) = 7, The following three oonditiuae are 
available for the neterngnation of g, A, ~ n d  B: 
(i) At upstream infinity, i.e., as -+ f1, 
Extracting the unstedy part only, one may write 
Integrating tbis kom - m , 0 )  to (O", 0" ), one arrives at 
Equation (9) has keel1 applied via the iatcgratioa by part in the: 
fvrgoing. Here, P, is tho mcillatory prmure on the oavity and 
u ia tho oavitation number defined by 
Eqrlati~n (4) then gives Pa, - P#, 
s' at u -- - ~/~PUB (121 " 4- e - i a ~ ( & ) l d  - 
'E - rl 
where Pa, is the steady mean pressure on the otlvity. 
-= A r l + a  E , ( ~ 6 ~ + i 6 i n " , ] .  Sinlilarlj-, the ~~ptream in fin it,^ and the downstream infinity 
-iL 7K?l - 8 (5' can be rehted by 
(E) At  downstream infinity, i.e., ne if 1 -t m , U[(1 - tan a tns 7 )  flz/coa y - 3, i n s  y] 
* 
3 = 8% cos y 4- F g  sin y + d ( W p  gin y - Ta ms y) 
Equat i~n (4) thus givw 
A = f l ~  cca y + f'~ ein 4- ~ ( f i ~  sin y - !?z ws y). (6) 
(isi) &o at far domtream, the flow should bc parallel ts 
the vanos. Therefore 
It MII be ahown that we may put Rs sin y = F s  m y. (7) 
The forcgaing three conditions oompletdy dctanrriae A, and B, '(14) 
aad they can be written. 
B 4 8  (Pi  Z?I + B2 gZ) where (A, 4, 8,, and Ha are frequency-dependent constants. 
Using equrrtiom (8), (Ill), and (15), we can rewrite equations 
wheregl, gn, B,, BZ are frequency-dependent constants. (11) md (13) in the farrr~ 
I where 
6 - PLANE 
,(Z - -ro) 
, km,n 
Fig. 3 Transtormod Mane WiUl  llmariwd boundary ~RtdlUonZ 
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B~V/T-G - cos y g ~ d l  -+ cr - jkG3 1 normal velocity compo~~ents (NI, Nz) in terms of the given - jkU1 prmures. L I 1 . / ~  + fig1 - 1 ,- t ~ f i  cos ay tan y . poiut A can be written J The Bernoulli's equation between the rmervoir surface &ud the + YSHa 
Thus wo hrwe ohtainwl the relation between @I, Pz) and (81 ,  gz). = PA. + P* ejwt + % {N t NI r jdc) ,  + p ,. 
The mhtrix ,VI is u transfer matrix between these two scts of vari- a+l 
ables. 80me numerical values of M src shown in Table 1 for IIerc, ~1 i s  tho velocity potential, Writing d~ = Gs + 4 cjWt, 
a = 5 deg :rnd y = 75 dcg. The csvitrltion number o was ob- the unsscndy part of the fvrgrri~lg Bernou:li's equation yields 
tdnetl from awady-state solution. PO = PA + pNN1 + jwp $A (18) 
Specific Example 
Ad L simple dcmonbtm~i~n of how to apply this mntrix V to a 
prasticd problem, it is i ~~ tere~ t i~ lg  o consider an exemplary situa- 
tion shown in Fig. 4. Here, we haw an unsteady cmritaling 
axial induoer pump at tho end of a feed pipeline that is connected 
to a very large reservoir. For simplicity, let us take P ,  = 0. 
Assume L / d ,  Lz/d > > 1 where d is the vane spacing of the pump. 
The pressur&s on the reservoir surface and the discharge section 
are given as in the figure. R7c would like to fiLlcl the tluctuating 
PA consisQ of both the rmjiduary part P1 and the inerlid part. 
To separate then1 out, let us consider tho equivalent cascade 
problem iHustratsd in Fig. 5. Here, i'ince L1 is Isrgo, we may 
approxim~te by equation (0) 
PA(!) r jwp N1 cos y (Ldeos y )  eiuk + PI el*"" PA, 
so that we nlay identify 
PA = 3'0p LI Sr + PI 
Substituting this into equation (18) resulks in 
Tablo 1 N~mbriCll  valuer of M for a = 5 deg, 7 = f5 d q  
z/a = 0.01 (U = 12.275) 
k 1Ul1 N l r  NSI Mar 
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Pa(tl' qs+ FB e ' ' ~ ~  
CAVITATIIO 
PUMP \ I 
flu. 4 Ex+mplary model fot cavltatlna irduwt pump in a long chm- 
neb ebnnmctad to a I*rsm roamsir 
DBfining the "effective" length of tbe f a d  line LQ by jw 4 N 1  
m jw hR + j r ~  44, nne obtains 
PI = PLI - (pN -I- j~ Lop)Nl. (19) 
&duly ,  since L, icr large, we may sp~~roximote 
p g  s PR I jwp L N ~ / c o a ~  Y. (20) 
Substituting equations (10) and (20) illto equtrtion (16) and 
wlving for N and noting that U = N 00s cr/cos (a! + y), wa 
finally obtain 
(22) 
where 
Thus N, and Ne are completely determined in terms of known 
prmura through the matrix M. To elucidate the sitbutttion 
Fig. 5 Equivelmt cascalr flow for carltatlng Inducar pump 91 Fig, 4. 
more clearly, lit us eomider this time a "slug" flow and com- 
pare the rmlt thus obbininad with thma of the foregoing w e .  
In a slug fiow, the whole flaw movee in phwe, and also we should 
have PI = Pz and Nr = Nu = N, my. In thh caae, equations 
(19) and (20) yield 
8 9 g  - FB 
- f -' 
1 
N cos a 
(24) 
Here, LO i s  defined hy jw LoN = jw L N  + jw $A. Camp& 
equat.ion (24) with equations (21) and (t2"), it is evident that the 
matrix lu can be thought of ms being a measure of the rmiduary 
dynamic effect due to the bladeunsteady csvity system in ddi 
tim ta the o v ~ ~ d  generd oscillation of the flow M a slug. 
Numerical vrrlues for thue two different types of flew sre corn- 
pard in Table 2 far l / d  = 0.5 and Z/d = 1.0. Here, we have 
teken P R  = 0, PO 2 percent of the atmospheric prwure, 
Lo/d - 50, In/d = 20, p = 1 gr/cms (= 1.989 slug/ftt), N = 
10.44 mjs (= 30 ft/s), a = 3 do& and y = 75 dug. It is wen 
from these ~a~lculations that the velum of N l / N  and Nx/N 
for the csvitating flow cam are appreciably different from t h ~  
of IV/N corr~tipoading tu A slug flow, 
In tho pmetlce of vanes but without oevity, we will still have 
hr, = = N, but irl bvneral PI aud Ps wh1 be relatad by PI - 
Pp = iVN tan3 y through the umtetldy Perrmulli'8 equation. 
Tabb 1 Numerical valuos of NIIN, Nt/N, and N/N fer the exemplary problem (a = 5 
dmg, 7 = 75 d.8, PB = 0, PO - 2 parcent of 14.1 psia, Lo/d - 50, L*/d = 20. p = 1 
flrfcm', 14 = 10-44 mfsb 
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thin c w ,  the quantity inside the bracket of equation (24) will 
contain ao additionel term tan* y. 
Concluding Remarks 
IP the present fonnul~tion, a type of cavibation mmplisnw 
giluiler to that of mforence 171 will have the form 
where V* is the cavity volume per unit depth of the plane and 
and P.(t) = Pa,  + F. ei*;. This allows us to Bxprem 
Tbia may be rcarrnngtld in a form 
K* thus obtained dearly givoa s complex \-due, t h t  ia, the addi- 
tiopal dynamic mpome beyond the purely inertial osciibtion 
of a tilug flow has both resistive &nd reaotive term- It aleo shows 
n, strong dependence on frequenty. 
Fxperimental data for clrvfteti~n compliauce were collected 
by Vaage, Fidler, and Zehnle 1121. Huwever, these expmi- 
mental vduca are by no meana direct mwurement resulte, but 
are inferred from rather complex dynamic models into which 
experirneutal observations were mbsbituted. More d i m t  test 
metlsurement data are clertrly d & d  in this area. 
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D I S C U S S I O N  
The authors are to be connmendod for the lsirnple approach to 
one of the most diffidt and least understood phenomena in fluid 
machinery. With a viaw toward prmtiad applioation, I would 
like the authors to clarify some d the wumption~ mado. 
1 Our experience (based on &flow tcrru ~t I'enn Sthte and 
modal tWa with water by NASA Zlowis Xlaaearch Cenkr) ibdi- 
ca* that the flow in these inducer plwsaga is highly three di- 
mensional, vi~cous, a d  rotationnl. Bubatsntial p m u r e  and 
velocity gradien@ &t in dl diitions, mom so in the radial 
direction. The secondary and boundary layer flowa dominate 
Over the "primary" inviscid f l~w.  The fltaady flow adcubtione 
b d  on inviscid cascade thaories irre nowhere near the ~ntmsumd 
properties. Can the suthom comment. on whether their tbeary 
holda good under t h e  oircumkcee or om we t m t  the steady 
flow ae viaoid lucd routionel and unsteady part as icrotutiond 
and iwimid, m i n g  af course that the uwteacly straarea arc 
emall compared to unsteady inertial a d  pressure force? 
2 The authm ~gsume thst the cavity depth is infinitely thin, 
whereas in 8ctual. practice the ratio of cavity depth to blade 
spacing can be tqireciable. I t  would be useful if the authors 
could explln, qualitativdy, w h ~ t  effeot this has uu their trawler 
mstrix. 
2 Prmnce of t w e p h w  mcdirrm in the passage (vapor- 
liquid mixture), w well rrr vqor  bubl3lm are known to C&W the 
imtakility in the operation of the liquid rosket enginw. The 
authors have ~tudied the latter effect. Recent work by Kale 
nikov md Kinelev (Ismtia VIM, Addswnmya Cechniku, Vol, '1 6, 
No. 4, 1973, pp. 57-W!) indic&t& that the former effect may be 
import&, dace even a slight tunoust of vapor pham i& the flow 
medium is acoampmied by a rk~crrked reduction in apwd of sound. 
The p m u r e  and velouity pxlurbations at the exit are trans- 
mitted to the inlet, Can the fiuthors explain which d these two 
phenomena is more impwtant in the study of instability? 
4 The auth~m Ilsnume that the bladoe art! infiaikly long. 
Can the  authom explain whather or not the trarisfer matrix would 
depend on the (eavity lmgth/churd kngth); if 80, haw? Could 
this be done by defining the ked~roed fregumcy b d  on chord 
lmgth (rm is done by most of turbomachinery u n s a y  aero- 
dynhmista) insteed of blde spnoing? 
Thc uuthom have provided an important groundwork fer 
future studieu on ciyamic inducer cavitation behavior. The data 
from the experimental program underway at Cal Tech should 
provide thc check on the assumptioos made in this aa well aa 
other theorim proposctd for the pump inetabiiity. 
I would like to commend the author8 for their work attempting 
to cxplain the comnlicatd phenomenon of feed-line ca~itafing- 
pump instability. It appsrs that the use of unsteady c~vitating 
mclrde theory is a right approach t o  partidly explain the "cum- 
plisr~ce" sflect of the mvitating pump. Perhaps a combination 
of u n s W y  cavity flow theory snd the theory of hydraulic tren- 
sientE is needed to complete the m1ulution. 
Following am aome of the quostions I believe need clarification. 
I In  thir, model authors considered semi-idinitely Ieng cas- 
cade bldes. Bow reslistic is the model in roprwnting the factud 
pump bladed It. is well known that the oxktenoe of t i  free vortex 
sheet beNnd n foil is a primary foctor in detarmidng the un- 
steady form. 
2 In dealing with an unsteady cavity flow poble~n, previous 
~Proisrre~r of &mnpaca Enginwring. The Penunylvsnia $tab Unloedty, 
Bts t s  CoPega, Pa. 
aUsivUlblty of M h ~ o t a ,  MinmwPlis, M i .  
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invmtigstors often used an ddit iona constraint wndition, such 
the comtant cavity volume condition and the cavity aloaure 
condition to render the solution unique. Is such n condition r e  
quired for this model? 
3 Closely related with questiou 2 are tbe questions of pressure 
a t  infinity and the convergence of equalions (14) and (15). Did 
the authors encounter any problem in performing the integra- 
tions appearing in these equations? Also, i s  the pressure a t  
infinity ac! given by equation (9) bounded a t  infinity? 
4 There is indication given in the paper M to the method 
of computing 4~ appearing in eqtiation (18). I s  this function 
bounded at infinity? 
.5 In  the "specific example" authors extended the potential 
flow solution to  the entrance af the pipe, point A in Fig. 4. Tn 
the red  case, however, the potential flow is applicable only near 
the pump. When the feed line LI is very long, as in the cme 
considered by the authors, it  appears more realitic to regard the 
flow in L1 as that of one-dimen%ional tranaient flow in an elastic 
pipe. What i s  the juetification for the apparent neglect of the 
branaient effect? 
Authors' Closure 
The authors appreciate the important comnen@ of the dis- 
cussem each of whose own work is well known in the fields of 
cavitation and turbomachiaes. As a genertll remark, the pre$ent 
work can only be thought of aa s qualitative guide to one aspect 
of the unsteady cavitating flow in real pulps.  We would cer- 
tainly agree with Ur. Lakshminarayaua that viscous eEecta are 
important in inducer pumps but insofar as the effects of attached 
blade cafl.tdiorr are concerned, the main trends of the steady and 
unsteady flow are not, we believe, dominated by viscosity. As 
an example of this trend, remonable estirnatm of the "break- 
down" cavitation number can be made with inviscid cavity flow 
cmcade analysis. But of course it would be highly desirable to 
niake internal flow measurements in csvitaling inducers and we 
would hope thet this type of observation may eventually become 
available. ,%part from this, the methods of analysis are those of 
fully linearized free streamline theory and the resulting per- 
formance coefficients are subject to the limitatiom inherent, in 
this theory. But as reference to the work of Furuyn 1131' shows, 
the linear theory io often a resonable qualitntive guide for steady 
flow even under conditions where bhe cavity thicknws is not 
"thin" but. the other cuaditione of the linearization are satisfied. 
W-e would expect a similar result for the present unsteady 
problem. 
We appreciate the reference for the Russian literature; we are 
aware of the possible effects of free stream bubbles slid the effect 
on pump dynamics. Indeed, the recent analyst% by C. Brennen 
[14] suggest that this etfect on the cavihation compliance can bc 
significant, and further research in this area may be necessary. 
4Nu1nbem in brnakats deuignato Additwnal Refsrenws at end of clorrure. 
Ebth Drs. Song and Lakshminarayana express concern about 
the infinite solidity of the partially cavitbting cascade. The c s  
cade sections of representative inducer pumps are often large 
compared to unity and t#he additional effects brought aboul by 
cxvitation in steady flow can often be treated as if this solidity 
waa infinite. The results of such an approximat.ion would seem 
to provide a useful guide for the prelirnisary explorntiorl of un- 
steady effect also. For this tu apply to a plausible physical sys 
tem, i t  seems reasont+ble (lacking a full unalysiu) that the reduced 
frequen~y based on bladc spacing should not be too high. It is 
not difficult in principle to construct a solutiotl for the finite 
solidity cwle (including d l  trailing vortex wakes) although the 
details of the anslysis become much more tedious. The authors 
are, however, deeply interested in this "wial gust" problem and 
hope to present additional results in the near future to clarify this 
admittedly inlportant effect. 
In reply to Dr. Song's ~econd comment, the fluctuating cavity 
volume is in fact the key element in the problem pa it is only this 
that permnits the up- and downstream normal velocity cornpone11ts 
to differ, But it i s  regrettably not very clear from the kx t  just 
what the conditions on the cavity and its termination are; the 
cavity termination point, s of Fig. 3, is assumed to remain fixed 
during the oscillation and the boundary of the cavity moves to 
provide the net source strenglh of the fluctuating volume, Other 
terminatiou mod& are certainly possible but the prment one 
which is similar to Leehey's [15] was adoptad fur simplicity. 
As to the remaining questions, convergence ctrn be shown of 
integrals in equations (14) and (1.5) in a straightforward manner 
by performing the integrations in the {-plane. The total pressure 
a t  infinity as given by equation (9) i not bounded and need 
not be bounded ae we a1Iuw the oscillation of the flow. However, 
the reduar.y-prmure therc is bouuded. 
The term 41 is to be determined from n separate potential flow 
analysis of the inflow into the pipe; i t  is of the order of the refer- 
ence velocity times a channel height. Finally, in commenting 
upon the use of the present reslllts we could ims~iae that the 
effect uf inserting the "pump-cascade" system into any hydraulic 
network could be accounted for by use of the relations of equation 
(16). This should be so because these "residual" pressure effects 
are in effect determined by the flow within a few blade s p a c i ~  
only. Thus, the feed line Ll of the example could well have been 
replaced by an elastic one and the equations governing wave 
propagation in this pipe would be terminated a t  the pump site 
with equation (16). The example of the text was only to show in 
a simple case how these separate pump and feed line effects aould 
be coupled. 
13 Furu a, "Exact Supercavitating Cascade Theory," Cav& 
P h i + ,  L B ~ E  Symposiuo~ 1815, p. 18. 
14 Brennen, C.. Jomr~nr, or F ~ u m s  ENOINEE-Q, Dec. 
1973, pp. 533-541. 
15 Leehey, P., "Boundary Conditions for Unsteady Super- 
cavitating Flows," Fourth Symposium on Naval Hydrodynamim, 
Offim of Naval Research, ACR-92, 1962. p. 577. 
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